
 

 

 

 

 
Product:  The SCOTTY Communication Platform (SCP) 
Company Name: SCOTTY Group Austria 
Country: Austria 
Website: www.scottygroup.com 
Email: info@scottygroup.com 
 
Short Description: 
 
The SCOTTY Communication Platform (SCP) is a newest generation hardware coder/decoder and 
processing unit delivering superior full high definition (HD) video and audio over satellite and other 
challenging networks with limited bandwidth and high latency. HD Video transmission is now possible even 
over Inmarsat and other L-Band networks. 

 
Application:  
 
The SCP is used for beyond line-of-sight (BLOS) video surveillance and communication from air, land, and 
sea assets.  It can also be used for video tele-conferencing, tele-medicine, tele-maintenance and other  
duplex communication applications. 
 
Science (how it works):  
 
The SCOTTY SCP is based on two components: the SCOTTY HD580 hardware H264 codec and a compact 
processor unit.  The codec is connected to the processor unit via internal Ethernet.  The combination 
enables duplex video communication, one-way video streaming, and video recording through IP networks – 
all of these functions in parallel if needed.  The video resolution can be from 352 x 288 pixels (CIF) to 1920 x 
1080 pixels (HD Video) depending on the bandwidth available and the user settings – the user can choose 
between high resolution and low frames per second (fps) or lower resolution and high fps.   The video tele-
conferencing application of the codec is based on the H.323 and SIP standards and compatible to any other 
H.323 system – even older systems. 
 
Data:  
 
Width: 194mm + 40mm for flange  
Length: 320mm  
Height: 57mm  
Weight: 4.0kg  
Nominal voltage: 24V/28V DC  
Voltage range: 20V – 33V (Option: 10V – 33V, limits apply)  
Power consumption: 50W (typical operation, no external load)  
80W (internal maximum, no external load)  
130W (maximum external load)  
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Connectors: Mil, Arinc, or Commercial depending selected layout of chassis 
 

 One SDI input (future option: two inputs), compatible with HD-SDI (3Gbit/s SMPTE 292M) and SD-
SDI (SMPTE 259M). Embedded audio is supported. 

 One DVI/HDMI-Input, also supporting embedded audio. 

 Four analog video inputs, usable to capture one of four composite inputs or two Svideo or one VGA 
or one RGB or one YPbPr video source. 

 A DVI/HDMI output, also supporting embedded audio. 

 An analog video output, either VGA or YPbPr or RGB. 

 A composite output 

 Six analog audio inputs are available. They feature a very wide input level range, directly supporting 
microphones, line and intercom levels. 

 Six analog audio outputs allow flexible signal level configuration e. g. to directly connect to 
commercial audio systems, headsets or aircraft intercom systems. 

 The computer system provides a DVI/HDMI display output with embedded PC audio and a VGA 
output. By using both display outputs in parallel dual display operation is possible. 

 Two 10M/100M/1G LAN interfaces are available. 

 Four USB interfaces may be used for connection of keyboard, mouse and other interface or storage 
equipment. The USB power allows a maximum load of 1A (standard: 0.5A), required e.g. by some 
USB powered hard disks. 

 
* Above data is subject to change 
 


